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Abstract: This study focused on the in-plane rocking behavior of unreinforced masonry (URM) walls.
Three URM wall specimens were designed and fabricated based on a typical masonry house in Korea.
The experimental parameters were the layout of openings (its presence or absence) and configuration
of openings (window or door). Static cyclic loading tests were conducted to investigate nonlinear
performance curves of masonry walls subjected to a rocking behavior in the in-plane direction. In
this paper, the mortar-joint tensile crack strength and rocking strength of masonry walls (i.e., peak
and residual strengths) were evaluated, and the effects of opening configurations on the masonry
wall strength were examined, due to the proposed procedure. The deformation capacity of a rocking
behavior was also identified by the procedure. As a result, specimens without initial cracks showed
the rocking behavior after mortar-joint tensile crack failure, whereas a specimen with initial cracks
exhibited only the rocking behavior. Since no remarkable strength deterioration was found until
final loading in all specimens, an in-plane rocking URM wall may have very good deformation
performance. The estimated mortar-joint tensile crack strength, rocking strength, stiffness, and
ultimate deformation were in good agreement with the experimental results, regardless of the layout
and configuration of openings.

Keywords: unreinforced masonry wall; in-plane; tensile failure; rocking failure; deformation capacity

1. Introduction

Unreinforced masonry (URM) buildings are the most representative construction sys-
tem since the early ages of mankind. The increasing interest in this construction technique in
the last few decades has resulted in many experimental tests on URM subassemblages [1–5]
and on complete URM buildings [6–12]. These studies have provided significant valuable
insights into the seismic performance of URM buildings. However, many characteristics
of URM buildings are yet to be fully understood, and URM buildings are always severely
damaged when an earthquake occurs [7,8,10–12].

On the other hand, most masonry buildings are less than three-story, and most of
them are constructed without the consideration of earthquake design requirements or
reference to any design code [13–18]. According to experimental studies on two-story
masonry buildings conducted in the United States [4,19,20], URM walls exhibited a ductile
behavior with a clear yield point and constant strength after yielding, even though no
reinforcing bars were used. In the experimental studies by Kang et al. [21] and Yi et al. [22],
deformation capacities of masonry walls with aspect ratio h/l (h: wall height, l: wall length)
of 0.67 to 1.33 and 0.75 to 2.25 were found to be 2.0% to 5.0% and greater than 1.5 % of
the lateral drift angle, respectively. Such ductile behavior of URM walls appears when the
walls fail by rocking behavior or bed joint sliding behavior, from Figure 1 below. Based
on these experimental results, in various seismic performance design guidelines [23–25],
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deformation-dominant hysteresis models in nonlinear analysis are allowed for the rocking
and bed joint sliding failures of URM walls.
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(b) toe crushing failure mode; (c) bed joint sliding failure mode; (d) diagonal tension failure mode.

The representative failure modes of URM walls resisting in-plane lateral loads are
divided into four types, as shown in Figure 1: (a) rocking failure mode, (b) toe crushing
failure mode, (c) bed joint sliding failure mode, and (d) diagonal tensile failure mode.
The rocking failure mode and the bed joint sliding failure mode can be categorized as the
ductile failure mode, as mentioned in the previous paragraph, whereas the toe crushing
failure mode and the diagonal tensile failure mode can be categorized as the brittle failure
mode [13,26–28]. The dominant failure mode of a URM wall depends on the aspect ratio
of the wall, the material properties of the masonry unit and the joint mortar, and the
axial load. According to the study by Eom et al. [29], since the axial load is generally not
high in one- or two-story masonry buildings, the dominant failure mode of URM walls is
mainly determined by the aspect ratio of the wall; the rocking failure or toe crushing failure
are dominant at an aspect ratio greater than 1.8, and the bed joint sliding failure mode
is dominant at an aspect ratio less than 1.8. In particular, the walls in low-rise masonry
buildings have various openings such as doors and windows. Therefore, since the aspect
ratios of most masonry walls with openings exceed 1.5, the walls in low-rise masonry
buildings with openings mainly show the rocking failure or toe crushing failure. On the
other hand, the toe crushing failure generally occurs at the compression end of walls after
the rocking failure [19]. In addition, the toe crushing failure for a masonry wall with
low axial load is defined as residual behavior after rocking failure in nonlinear analysis,
according to ASCE 41-17 [25]. Therefore, it is important to understand the in-plane rocking
behavior occurring in URM walls, and to quantitatively evaluate the strength, stiffness, and
deformation capacity for the in-plane rocking behavior in order to reasonably assess the
seismic performance of low-rise masonry buildings.
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As mentioned above, the research on seismic performance evaluation of URM walls
has made great progress. However, few studies have theoretically clarified the hystere-
sis characteristics of the rocking behavior, which is the main behavior of URM walls,
e.g., [19–21,24–26,29]. Therefore, in this study, in-plane cyclic loading tests on the rocking
behavior of URM walls were conducted, and a nonlinear performance curve evaluation
procedure is suggested. In this test, three URM wall specimens were designed and fab-
ricated based on a typical masonry house in Korea. The experimental parameters were
the layout of openings (presence or absence) and the configuration of openings (window
or door). Static cyclic loading tests were conducted to investigate nonlinear performance
curves of masonry walls subjected to a rocking behavior in the in-plane direction. In this
paper, the mortar-joint tensile crack strength and rocking strength of masonry walls (i.e.,
peak and residual strengths) were evaluated by the proposed procedure, the test results
were compared, and the effects of opening configurations on the masonry wall strength
were examined. The deformation capacity of a rocking behavior was also identified by the
procedure.

This paper is organized as follows: Section 1 is the introduction; Section 2 is the
experimental program, including reference building, test specimen, material characteristics,
and test program; Section 3 is the experimental results, including failure patterns and
the relationship between lateral load force and drift angle of each specimen; Section 4
is the evaluation of nonlinear performance curve subjected to in-plane rocking behavior,
including mortar-joint tensile crack strength and nonlinear performance curve after mortar-
joint cracking; and Section 5 is the conclusions.

2. Experimental Program
2.1. Reference Building

In this study, a typical masonry house in Korea was selected as the reference building
because masonry buildings have been used in Korea for a long time. Figure 2 shows the
outline of the reference building that has two stories with plan dimensions of 8.7 m by
8.7 m. The unreinforced masonry walls of the reference building consist of three layers:
(1) red brick wall on the outside (0.5B length stacking, t = 100 mm), (2) cement brick wall
on the inside (0.5B length stacking, t = 100 mm), and (3) insulation space (between the red
and cement brick walls, t = 50 mm).
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Figure 2. Outline of reference building: (a) first floor and (b) second floor (unit: mm).
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2.2. Test Specimens

In this study, three full-scale, single-story specimens representing the first story of
a two-story masonry house building were fabricated and tested under cyclic loading, as
shown in Figure 3: (a) unreinforced masonry wall specimen without opening (Specimen
M-N), (b) unreinforced masonry wall specimen with window opening (Specimen M-W),
and (c) unreinforced masonry wall specimen with door opening (Specimen M-D). The
specimen size is 1.97 m by 1.39 m, as shown in the figure. The sizes of the red brick and
cement brick are 210 × 100 × 60 mm. Joint mortar with a thickness of 10 mm and a
cement-to-sand ratio of 1:3.5, which is generally used in Korea, is placed horizontally and
vertically between brick units in the walls. As shown in Figure 3, all specimens consisted
of two layers with red brick and cement brick walls. In this study, the insulation space was
disregarded because the insulation did not affect the shear force of the overall wall. The
axial stress was calculated to be 0.16 N/mm2 for the first story of the reference building.
The openings of the Specimens M-W and M-D were arranged asymmetrically to expect
different failure patterns and different shear forces in positive and negative directions, as
shown in Figure 3b,c. The opening ratio was set to 0.16 for the Specimens M-W and M-D
based on previous research [21,22,29].
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2.3. Material Characteristics

The compressive strengths of each brick and joint mortar are shown in Table 1. As
shown in the table, the compressive strength of the red brick was higher than that of the
cement brick in both the single unit and 3-layered prism tests. In addition, the 3-layered
prism compressive strengths of the cement and red bricks are about 43% and 41% of the
single unit compressive strengths, respectively. The compressive strength of the joint mortar
was considerably higher than those of the 3-layered prism of the masonry.

Table 1. Compressive strengths of each brick and joint mortar.

Cement Brick Red Brick
Joint Mortar (2)

(N/mm2)Brick Unit
(N/mm2)

Brick Prism (1)

(N/mm2)
Brick Unit
(N/mm2)

Brick Prism (1)

(N/mm2)

Test 1 37.3 15.7 46.4 18.4 39.5

Test 2 35.4 15.5 45.6 20.8 43.6

Test 3 35.3 15.4 45.6 16.7 52.1

Average 36.0 15.4 45.9 18.6 45.1
(1) 3-layered specimen, (2) cylinder type.

Some factors are needed to evaluate an in-plane rocking strength of URM masonry
walls: an adhesive strength and a friction coefficient between the brick unit and mortar.
Adhesive strengths τ0 and friction coefficients µ can be obtained from the relationship
between shear stress τ and axial stress σ0 based on the well-known Mohr’s circle, as shown
in Figure 4. As shown in Figure 4 and Equation (1), it is assumed that the shear stress
and the axial stress are linearly related in the region where the axial stress is not high (the
hatched part); hence, the slope and y-intercept are the friction coefficient µ and adhesive
strength τ0, respectively [30]. In this study, the bed joint sliding tests were conducted using
the 3-layered prism specimens to investigate the adhesive force and friction coefficient.
Figure 5 shows the test overview. In this test, the experimental parameter is the axial stress
σ0 of 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7 N/mm2; the axial force corresponding to the axial stress was applied
with four steel bars, as shown in Figure 5. The target axial force was confirmed by the value
measured from the strain gauges attached to each steel bar. The strain value for each axial
force was calculated using Equations (2) and (3). The Young’s modulus of the steel bar was
obtained from an additional tensile test.
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Table 2 and Figure 6 show the test results and the relationship between the shear stress
and the axial stress, respectively. Consequently, the friction coefficient and adhesive strength
of the cement and red bricks were obtained from the linear regression analysis on the exper-
imental data, as shown in Figure 6. As shown in the figure, it was found that the friction
coefficient and adhesive strength of the cement and red bricks were almost the same.

τ = µ·σ0 + τ0 (1)

where

Table 2. The results of bed joint sliding failure tests.

Brick
Type

Target
Axial Stress, σ0

(N/mm2)

Target
Strain, ε
(µ/bar)

Specimen
No.

Achieved
Axial Stress, σ

(N/mm2)

Maximum
Shear Stress, τ

(N/mm2)

Cement
brick

0.3 34.5

Test 1 0.31 1.29

Test 2 0.32 1.35

Test 3 0.31 1.38

0.5 57.5
Test 1 0.57 1.49

Test 2 0.53 1.62

0.7 80.5
Test 1 0.70 1.80

Test 2 0.69 2.01
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Table 2. Cont.

Brick
Type

Target
Axial Stress, σ0

(N/mm2)

Target
Strain, ε
(µ/bar)

Specimen
No.

Achieved
Axial Stress, σ

(N/mm2)

Maximum
Shear Stress, τ

(N/mm2)

Red
brick

0.3 34.5
Test 1 0.33 1.20

Test 2 0.31 1.31

0.7 80.5

Test 1 0.68 1.53

Test 2 0.72 1.92

Test 3 0.71 1.90
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Figure 6. Shear stress and axial stress relationship under bed joint sliding failure.

τ: Shear stress under bed joint sliding failure (N/mm2);
µ: Friction coefficient (1.35 and 1.43 in cement and red bricks, respectively);
σ0: Target axial stress (N/mm2);
τ0: Adhesive strength (N/mm2, 0.90 and 0.78 in cement and red bricks, respectively).

N′ =
σ0 × Ab

4
(2)

ε =
N′

Es × As
(3)

where
N′: Target axial force per steel bar (N);
σ0: Total target axial stress (0.3, 0.5 and 0.7 N/mm2, herein);
Ab: Cross-sectional area of two sides of brick (=2 × 210 × 100 mm2);
ε: Target strain value per steel bar;
Es: Young’s modulus of steel bar (=2.01 × 105 N/mm2);
As: Nominal cross-sectional area of steel bar (φ17 = 227 mm2).

2.4. Test Program

A loading system for the in-plane static cyclic tests is shown in Figure 7. Lateral loads
in the positive and negative directions were applied to the left end of the upper beam with
hydraulic actuators. A vertical hydraulic actuator was installed to apply a constant axial
load of 62 kN (0.16 N/mm2) on the upper beam. Figure 8 shows a lateral loading protocol
that was controlled by a drift angle R, defined as a lateral drift ∆ at the top-center of the
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specimen divided by the height from the bottom of the specimen, H, as shown in Figure 7.
As shown in Figure 8, the peak drift angles of 0.1, 0.2, 0.4, 0.67, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0 and 5.0%
are planned, and 2 cycles for each peak drift are imposed. After severe damage is found,
the specimen is pushed over to collapse.
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The measurement system is shown in Figure 9. The relative lateral displacement, the
lateral displacement at up and down opening of the wall, and the vertical displacement of
both ends of the specimen were measured. Furthermore, the maximum crack widths at
peak loads, and residual crack widths at unloaded stages were carefully measured.
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3. Experimental Results: Failure Patterns and Lateral Force–Drift Angle Relationships

Figures 10 and 11 show the damage patterns after final loading and the lateral force–
drift angle relationships of all specimens, respectively. The behavior of each specimen to
failure is summarized below.
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Figure 11. Lateral force–drift angle relationships of each specimen: (a) Specimen M-N; (b) Specimen
M-W; (c) Specimen M-D.

3.1. Specimen M-N

During the first loading drift, R, of 0.1% rad., cracks were observed in the second
bed joint. At R = 0.4% rad., the cracks were newly found in the first and third bed
joints, and the crack in the second bed joint developed over the entire length of the wall,
causing the mortar-joint tensile crack failure. After R = 0.4% rad., the rocking behavior
was observed due to the entire bed joint crack. The maximum strength—the mortar-joint
tensile crack strength Pr1—of 86.8 kN was recorded at R = 0.4% rad., and then the strength
rapidly deteriorated to 47.0 kN—the rocking strength Pr2—due to the mortar-joint tensile
crack failure. From the R = 0.67% showing the rocking behavior, no remarkable strength
deterioration was found until final loading.

3.2. Specimen M-W

At the first loading drift, R = 0.1% rad., the stair-stepped crack and bed joint crack were
observed in the left and right sides of the window opening, respectively. At R = 0.2% rad.,
the bed joint crack developed over the entire length of the wall, causing the mortar-joint
tensile crack failure. After R = 0.2% rad., the rocking behavior was observed due to the
entire bed joint crack. The maximum strength of 54.3 kN (Pr1) was recorded at R = 0.1%
rad., and then the strength rapidly deteriorated to 41.8 kN (Pr2) due to the bed joint
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sliding failure. From the R = 0.4% showing the rocking behavior, no remarkable strength
deterioration is found until final loading.

3.3. Specimen M-D

In this specimen, since the initial crack occurred in the lower left side along about 70%
of the whole length of the wall, including the opening before loading, the strength due
to the mortar-joint tensile crack failure did not appear clearly. The maximum strength of
44.0 kN (Pr2) was recorded at R = 0.4% rad. After R = 0.4% rad., entire bed joint cracks were
observed around the door opening. There was no remarkable strength deterioration until
final loading.

4. Evaluation of Nonlinear Performance Curve Subjected to In-Plane Rocking Behavior
4.1. Strengths Subjected to In-Plane Rocking Behavior

The low-rise masonry buildings with strong mortar adhesion and/or no openings
show the rocking behavior after tensile cracks occur at joint mortar, as shown in Figure 12a.
On the other hand, low-rise masonry buildings with weak mortar adhesion, large opening
ratio, and/or initial crack show only the rocking behavior, as shown in Figure 12b. As
shown in Figure 11, Specimen M-N without opening showed both tensile crack generation
and the rocking behavior. Specimen M-W with window opening and no initial crack also
showed tensile crack generation, but the peak strength is not clear compared to Specimen
M-N. In contrast, Specimen M-D with door opening and initial crack did not show tensile
crack generation.
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4.2. Evaluation of Mortar-Joint Tensile Crack Strength

Figure 13 shows the relationship between the mortar-joint tensile crack strength Pr1
(shown in Figure 12a), axial force, and stress distribution of solid masonry walls subjected
to rocking behavior. In this study, it was assumed that the stress distribution before mortar-
joint tensile failure is linear, and the peak strength occurs when the maximum tensile
stress reaches the mortar-joint tensile strength fbjt [31]. Since the flexural moment and axial
force acting on the bottom of a wall are Pr1 H and (ND + W), respectively, Equation (4)
must be satisfied at the peak strength. From Equation (4), the mortar-joint tensile crack
strength Pr1 is determined by Equation (5). The Pr1 of the perforated masonry walls is
determined by considering the reduction factor γ in the Pr1 of the solid masonry walls,
as shown in Equation (6). Since the mortar-joint tensile failure mainly occurs in the bed
joints, it is assumed that the factor γ is the ratio of wall length excluding opening length
to whole wall length; γ = 0.66 and 0.77 in Specimens M-W and M-D, respectively. The
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estimated results of the mortar-joint tensile crack strength in each specimen, based on
the above-described procedure, are shown in Table 3 and Figure 17 plotted as red lines,
compared to the test results. In Specimens M-N and M-W, where mortar-joint tensile failure
occurred, the estimated results show good agreement with the experimental results.

Pr1·H
(l2·t)/6

− ND + W
l·t = fbjt (4)

Pr1 =

(
fbjt +

ND + W
l·t

)
l2·t
6H

(5)

Pr1 = γ

(
fbjt +

ND + W
l·t

)
l2·t
6H

(6)

where
Pr1: Mortar-joint tensile crack strength (kN);
H: Height from the bottom of the wall to the loading point (=1800 mm, herein);
h: Wall height (=1390 mm, herein);
l: Wall length (=1970 mm, herein);
t: Wall thickness (=200 mm, herein);
ND: Applied axial force (=62 kN);
W: Wall self-weight (=10.43, 8.8, and 8.8 kN in Specimens M-N, M-W, and M-D,

respectively);
fbjt: Maximum tensile stress of joint mortar (=0.84 N/mm2 of average adhesive strength

in cement and red bricks shown in Figure 5);
γ: Reduction factor (the ratio of wall length excluding opening length to whole wall

length, 0.66 and 0.77 in Specimens M-W and M-D, respectively).
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Table 3. Estimated and experimental results of the mortar-joint tensile crack strength.

Specimen M-N Specimen M-W Specimen M-D

Experimental result 86.8 kN 54.3 kN –

Estimated result 81.9 kN 53.8 kN 62.9 kN

Estimated/Experimental 0.94 0.99 –
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4.3. Evaluation of Nonlinear Performance Curve after Mortar-Joint Cracking

Figure 14 shows the relationship between the rocking strength Pr2 (shown in Figure 12a,b),
axial force, and stress distribution of solid masonry wall subjected to rocking behavior. After
mortar-joint tensile failure, the stress exists only at the compression end with length a, as
shown in Figure 14. In this study, the rocking strength Pr2 was calculated assuming a
uniformly distributed average stress 0.8fm′ (i.e., 80% of the compressive strength of the
masonry prism). Since the flexural moment and axial force acting on the bottom of a wall are
Pr2 H and (ND + W), respectively, Equation (7) must be satisfied at the rocking strength. From
Equation (7), the rocking strength Pr2 is determined by Equation (8).

Pr2·H = (ND + W)(0.5l + 0.5a) (7)

Pr2 = (ND + W)

(
l

2H

)(
1− ND + W

0.8 f ′m·l·t

)
(8)

where
Pr2: Rocking strength (kN);
a: Length of uniformly distributed stress block;
fm′: Compressive strength of masonry prism (=15.4 N/mm2, the lowest value in

cement and red bricks shown in Table 1).
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Figure 14. The relationship between rocking strength, axial force, and stress distribution of solid a
masonry wall after mortar-joint cracking.

On the other hand, in the perforated masonry walls after mortar-joint cracking, the
left and right walls of an opening individually rotate, as shown in Figure 15. Therefore,
in this study, the rocking strength of perforated masonry walls after mortar-joint cracking
is obtained as the sum of the strengths of each wall divided by openings, as shown in
Figure 15a. Each rocking strength Pr2

′ can be calculated from the moment equilibrium
condition, as shown in Equation (9). Since the self-weight of an individual wall is very
small compared to an applied axial force, it can be set as ND

′ ≈ ND
′ + W′. Therefore, the

rocking strength of an individual wall in Equation (9) can be simplified as in Equation
(10). Furthermore, the effective height he shown in Figure 15b was used for the height
of individual walls according to ASCE 41-17 [25]. The prime symbols in Figure 15 and
Equations (9) and (10) mean each parameter of an individual wall.

P′r2 = N′D

(
l′

2h′

)(
1−

N′D
0.8 f ′m·l′·t

)
+
(

N′D + W′
)( l′

2h′

)(
1−

N
′
D + W ′

0.8 f ′m·l′·t

)
(9)
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P′r2 =
(

N′D + W′
)( l′

he

)(
1−

N
′
D + W ′

0.8 f ′m·l′·t

)
(10)

where
he: Effective wall height (mm).
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The lateral behavior of an URM wall subjected to a rocking mechanism can be modeled
with a nonlinear flexural and shear hinge, as shown in Figure 16a. In addition, each wall
performance curve was replaced by a trilinear function with yielding and toe crushing points,
as shown in Figure 16b [19,25]. According to this performance curve, the ultimate deformation
∆tc,r of the rocking behavior of URM walls is determined by toe crushing. The elastic stiffness k
of an URM wall subjected to the rocking behavior in Figure 16a can be calculated by Equation
(11), assuming that the flexural and shear springs are connected in series.
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The ultimate deformation ∆tc,r at the toe crushing failure can be calculated by inte-
grating the curvature φtc,r along wall height [19,25]. The curvature φtc,r is calculated by
dividing the strain by the length of the compressive side, as shown in Equation (12), and
the ultimate deformation ∆tc,r is finally obtained by integrating the curvature twice, as
shown in Equation (13).

k =
1

h3

α·Em ·Igm
+ h

Gm ·Am

(11)
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φtc,r =
εmu

c
=

εmu

a/0.8
(12)

∆tc,r = β·φtc,r·h2 (13)

where
k: Elastic stiffness (N·mm);
α: 3 for a cantilever wall and 12 for a fixed-fixed wall (=3, herein);
Em: Masonry elastic modulus (=1810 N/mm2 from the results measured using dis-

placement transducers between first and third layers during the 3-layered prism tests,
herein);

Igm: Moment of inertia for the gross section of the wall;
Gm: Masonry shear modulus (=0.4Em, herein);
Am: Cross-sectional area of the wall;
φtc,r: Curvature at toe crushing failure;
εmu: Strain at toe crushing failure (=0.0035, herein);
c: Depth to neutral axis;
a: Length of uniformly distributed stress block in Figure 14;
∆tc,r: Ultimate deformation;
β: Coefficient depending on the dominant behavior mode, 1/3 for single curvature and

1/4 for double curvature (1/3 for Specimen M-N, 1/4 for Specimens M-W and M-D, herein).
The estimated nonlinear performance values subjected to the rocking behavior are shown

in Table 4, and the nonlinear performance curves are shown in Figure 17, respectively, compared
to the test results. For all specimens, not only the estimated rocking strengths, but also
the overall nonlinear performance curves based on the proposed procedure, were in good
agreement with the experimental results, regardless of the presence or absence of an opening.

Table 4. Nonlinear performance values subjected to the rocking behavior shown in Figure 16b.

Specimen M-N Specimen M-W Specimen M-D

Rocking strength Pr2 (kN) 43.7 (47.0) 42.2 (41.8) 42.8 (44.0)

Elastic stiffness k (N/mm) 8.46 × 104 7.10 × 104 7.10 × 104

Yielding deformation ∆y (mm) 0.52 0.59 0.60

Toe crushing strength P (kN) 40.6 40.8 40.6

Ultimate deformation ∆tc,r (mm) 91.2 57.8 68.1
( ): Test results.

Figure 17. Cont.
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Figure 17. Estimated and measured load-deformation relations of each specimen: (a) Specimen M-N;
(b) Specimen M-W; (c) Specimen M-D.

Using the proposed procedure in this study, it is possible to estimate the nonlinear
performance curve of the rocking behavior, including the ultimate deformation level, as
well as the mortar-joint tensile crack strength of solid and perforated rocking URM walls.

5. Conclusions

The current paper presents the experimental tests of one solid and two perforated
unreinforced masonry walls subjected to the rocking behavior, and investigated peak and
residual strengths, deformation capacity, and hysteresis characteristics. The following
major findings were obtained:

1. Specimens M-N and M-W without an initial crack showed the rocking behavior after
mortar-joint tensile crack failure, whereas Specimen M-D with an initial crack showed
only the rocking behavior. For all specimens, no remarkable strength deterioration
was found until final loading.

2. The mortar-joint tensile crack strengths of each specimen were estimated based on
the maximum tensile stress of joint mortar. In Specimens M-N and M-W, where the
mortar-joint tensile failure occurred, the estimated results based on the proposed
procedure show good agreement with the experimental results.

3. The rocking strengths and the nonlinear performance curves of each specimen were
estimated based on the length of the compressive side, the compressive strength of
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the masonry prism, and openings. For all specimens, not only the estimated rocking
strengths, but also the nonlinear performance curves based on the proposed procedure,
were in good agreement with the experimental results, regardless of the presence or
absence of an opening.

4. Using the proposed procedure in this study, it is possible to estimate the hysteresis
characteristics of the rocking behavior, including the ultimate deformation level, as
well as the mortar-joint tensile crack strength of solid and perforated rocking URM
walls.

The current paper focused only on the in-plane rocking behavior of URM walls. In
future studies, the out-of-plane behavior of URM walls should be investigated experimen-
tally and theoretically. Furthermore, the proposed analytical procedure should be applied
to other experimental results to verify the accuracy of this procedure.
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